:: -.: c of decades ago, hurna- i::
cr'-^3'-^c./er of materials Grac-,
il^c 'aa , , oads that people were :: - a : -..
to c arry i .=.ame necessary to Ceplc; ^ .-..' .
handling eQJrprr ent
Today, material handlinE equipment are a comrnon srg^:

at airports, Metros, warehouses,

cffrces

any place that

needs transportation of goods frequently will have material
handling equipment present, They have become a ubiquitous part of life

0f

course, material handling equipment would vary in
terms of sizes and types But consrder this: Material handling equipment (M H E) nrarket size was worth over $t +O
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7:18 and is estimated to grow at arounci
20.] I and 2025.
=e-: - s - :=-etration
of advanced technologies such as
=
: r- fcoC & retail, and e-cornmerce industries
:r: :
s -' ' = =" -',.^ of IVHE The incorporation of these tech^3'J tn saving time and costs in rnanufactur- -, =- l : ' - -.: s:s eac ng tc increased accuracy and enhanced
l-.:,:- =- sr: s'a:: on Players operating iri the market are
J".: -. ." =:::-,' I .^ese technologies to maintain their po-

stIr3

^ z-:

_.: -.a _
a

lmpo"-.2'-.;

:r-

:ar.rpetitive edge.

i"nent has been made safer too. Anil

Lingayat, executive VP & business head, Godrej Material
Handling, says ,/ie ^a,/e always put people first. So safety

MflTIRIRt

HR]{OLII{G IOUIP[4T1{T

ket share of the country's constructton equipment industry.
This growth is primarily being driven by increasing investment in infrastructure development, growing penetration of
advanced technologies, rising demand for increased automation, and safe working practices in the manufacturing
s

pace.

The reason innovation is important and matters, RFID
forklift systems to improve material handling coupled with
acoustic sensor, broad beam antenna, and controller logic
to identify the pallet tag are only some of the innovations.
Bhatia says, "We tied up with Hyster in 2008 fortheir reach
stackers and that's the highest material handling equipment
used at ports. Across lCDs and other places, one will need
a reach stacker for container handling, even for secondary
handling at ports. TIL makes them for lndia, Asia and Africa.
Our forklifts too are of B-tonne and upwards."
For instance, in April, Godrej Material Handling forayed
into the 3-wheel electric forklift truck segment. The country's largest manufacturer of lift trucks, GMH launched the
latest three-wheel electnc variant of its Bravo Forklift Truck
for the 1 6 to 2lonne category.The Bravo has been entirely
produced in lndia to meet the needs of the lndian market
with an R&D effort of over two years. lt is compact in srze
and offers the fastest travel speed of (l 5 km/h0 in the ca:egory lt offers the best-in-class turning radius (25% si^:",=than four-wheeled trucks) to deliver effrcient opera::-s
Most rmportantly, aS standard feature, all 3-Whee 3i-a'.ro
Forklifts come with the latest wet disc brakes \,/,'- cr, provrde higher braking effrciency and reduce operaior fatigue
Wet disc brakes ensure a long servicing intertral of 6000 hrs
making the truck more reliable and producti're

ranks very high on our charts. Over the years, we have explored (and continue doing so) ways to make our equipment

ARE

safer and stronger."

Anil Bhatia, VB sales & marketing, TlL, said, "Our pickn-carry cranes are highly different than the ones sold in the
market. Most cranes available in the market are articulated
cranes and they are mostly unsafe. What we have is a 360
degree continuous slew crane wrth plenty of safety features.
For instance, in case of overload, it will shut down. YeS, it has
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an Australian design and works well."
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WHAT'S NEW

The lndian market for MHE accounts for about 13% mar-

ANIL BHATIA
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The aduancemenis in mochinery h*s e#ffi* m i*,"rg wffiy in t[:e i*st $ivm y*#rs.

I

Growing automation capabilities
rnanufacturing space will provide a
'1lip to the material handling equip^^ent market size Lingayat says,
- -.l'nation aids in reducing costs and

l

*-':'

j

r\%
\,

:.:s -'^3 need for manpower tc check- '*
- j - '-. -lCs, or to move bins and totes
=
-: .r - -='--aterials. These autonrated
: : .: -'-: : - r : -rp the operational needs
-- . - : -: :-.siness results by reduc): - : - :as,-g pick rates, surging throuEhput and
t::':r: ' -: r.- - - . -:sts, For instance, autonrated guided
ve[ : :s ' - ,: ..: a,' automation solution for nroving
parts tc a'- r ' : -- -: -- - -ufacturing facilities or conveying
pallets for p-,:-. "',.; ^ : str-tbution centres The logistics

increased emphasis on environrnentally friendly and green
machines, ergonomics and aesthetic designs.

''- '

WAREHOUSING EFFECT
*.,.u"'"'"'-....

The warehousing segment in lndia has emerged
as a strong contender and a promising op:"
i ,"..,'"'-\....
portunity post the pandemic Prakrut
\-rl

,rJ'.t,,-,
,.- ,,0" ' - \',.

-'%

":,,;€U

lffi

Mehta, director leasing,

"'\-

lnrll,r

robotics rnarket be:^e'.s ''.:, -- cptimised work-flow proce-

dures, high productivit,v e, e s and reduction of labour and
operating costs."
Given the Make ln lndia initiati',re and the government's
focus on ease of doing business, this rndustry presents sev-

eral opportunities The increasing demand for customised
solutions brings in the opportunity to develop after-sales
services like onsite training and assistance There is also an
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tomation is defrnitely one of the trends which will be widespread in mid to long term. Automation increases efficiency
and creates a safer environment in the post COVID world.
ESR parks are integrated with ESR Smart App, powered by
loT and Al for space management, Al-based cameras that
enhances security and detects anomalous or suspicious
behaviour. The app also integrates contactless visitor management, digital service request for tenaots to raise a trcket
if any of the common services are not working, wayfrnding

to guide truck drivers to designated docks, amenity book-

IIRI{IIIIIG TIUIP]'/| E]II

ings to ensure social distancing is maintained at common
amenrties. The app also is a rich source of information for
Covid-l 9 and the latest offrcial circulars."
Over the last few years, e-Commerce customer acquisitions have been on the rise, with a Corresponding increase
in grocery formats, which will lead to an increase in in-city
warehousing spaces.
Generally, warehousing experts feel that Grade A spaces
will be in demand and there will be an increase in collabora-

tions and outright sale of assets by local developers to institutional developers, leading to increase in joint ventures
owing to liquidity crunch and debt
"The sector has also witnessed increase in demand for
plug-and-play models, large-format modern industrial and
logistics infrastructure spread across fewer strategically lo-

SO SAFI_TY RANKS
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ANIL LINGAYAT

A

Brsvo Series 3-Wheel Forklift

A

Articuloted Truck working in norrow working oisles
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A The large

worehouses mneie todmy nequire smphistiected material

hmnreitring

AU-rO\lA-n0i\
I\]CRIASIS ITFIEIINCY
AND CREA-IIS A SAFTR
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PRAKRUT MEHTA
cated parks well conne ::e r ir -,rban hubs, ratlways, airports
and ports, focused on creat r; ,^,'crld-class, plug-n-play in-

frastructure supported by an enabling ecosystem and skill
development support," says Mehta
The pandemic has led to increase in demand for Grade A
spaces, and there is a need for safer environment through
contactless management of parks, implementation of au-
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equipment.

tomation and consolidation of spaces. lnvestment is a tad
higher in Grade A spaces, but offers long term profitability.
These spaces are high on sustainability, which is better for
the environment as well as long term savings They come
with enhanced security, are enabled with Al based cameras
and can be drgitally managed to combat the spread of anything ill Moreover, Grade A spaces have FM-Z complaint
'l
flooring, 5 tonne UDL floor design, 0-l2m ceiling height
thus creating more space for racking and storage. They can
accommodate daylight integration and multiple air changes
to create safer and productive environment for the workforce
The neecj for MHE is directly related to the amount of cargo and freight traffrc. With a wide production capacity base,
lndia is perhaps the only developing country which is totally
self-reliant in such highly sophisticated eq'uipment. Manufacturing will continue to remain one of the biggest demand
drivers of the warehousing sector with an annual require-

ment of

6l

million sq. feet of incremental space between

2014 and 2019 With the government's renewed focus on
incentivising the manufacturing sector, the logistics market
will reap the benefrts in the coming years. @

